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Lipton Cup yacht races on Table Bay 

WITH TABLE MOUNTAIN AS A TOWERING BACKDROP, Tarpon cuts across Table Bay yesterday under her striped spinnaker after pa5sing Mariquita in 
the LitJton CutJ races now being held. At right the crew of Sunrose - which finished yesterday's race in second position - battle to trim their spinnaker. The Lipton 
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WITH TABLE MOUNTAIN AS A TOWERING BACKDROP, Tarpon cuts across Table Bay yesterday under her striped spinnaker after pa~sing Mariquita in 
the Lioton Cuo races now being held. At right the crew of Sunrose - which finished yesterday's race in second position - battle to trim their spinnaker. The Lipton 

Cup started on Monday and continues until Friday. 

CUTTING ALONG to the windward buoy in yesterday·s race 
on Table Bay, the Royal Cape Yacht Club's entry Yvette shows 

the style that too~ her into third place. 

IT'S NOT all plain sailing in 
the Lipton Cup. The crew on 
Sunmaid hang over the side of 
their yacht getting drenched as 
they battle to bring it .to an even 
keel while beating into the wind 
during yesterday's racing. In 
spite of the hard work, Sunmaid 

came in seventh. 
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THIS PORTHOLE VIEW shows Sunrose - the most succes•ful yacht so far in the Lipton Cup 
- making about eight knots under spinnaker as she '/lies down-wind to complete the '/irat lap of 

the Olympic standard size course during yesterday's racing. 


